10. ENHANCED SANITATION

It’s everyone’s job to make sure camp is clean. All program areas will be rigorously cleaned daily in accordance with our new disinfecting protocol that includes daily checklists and accountability.

CAMP-WIDE SANITATION (BY STAFF)

- **Tents in Campsites** - Each tent & cot will be treated by a portable disinfectant backpack sprayer between each session to ensure sleeping quarters are clean for the next camper.

- **Pools** - Sanitizing of changing rooms 4 times a day.

- **Restrooms** - Sanitizing of all camp-wide restroom facilities 2 times a day.

- **Program Areas** - Camp Staff will clean any surfaces, teaching materials, and/or program equipment (tools, shooting sports equipment, boats, canoes, and other)

UNIT CAMPSITE SANITATION (BY UNITS)

- Unit leadership will inspect daily to ensure that units clean and disinfect all areas in campsites at least once daily.

- Troops/units will be required to sanitize all campsite tables and latrine areas twice daily.

- Troops/units will be required to bring additional hand sanitizer and soap to ensure that Scouts wash and disinfect their hands before all meals and activities.

- Troops/units will be asked to bring cleaning/sanitation items to their assigned session.

*SEE SUGGESTED ITEMS TO BRING TO CAMP ON NEXT PAGE*
10. ENHANCED SANITATION

WHAT TO BRING TO CAMP

TROOP EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST

- 4 Spray bottles for bleach solution
- 2 gallons of bleach
- Rags and/Clorox or Lysol wipes to sanitize often touched surfaces
- Hand sanitizer (recommended 1 gallon size for campsite)
- Paper towels
- Antibacterial hand soap

CAMPER CHECKLIST

- One-week supply of personal hand sanitizer
- One-week supply of disinfectant wipes
- Personal, reusable face mask (one will be provided, bring extras as desired)
- Protective gloves (if desired)
- Camp chair